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Highlights

• Includes unlimited users
• Scans paper documents
• Captures spool files/AFP
• Imports digital/office files
• Provides workflow/mobile
• Integrates easily with apps

IBM i and Real Vision Imaging 
Going Paperless on IBM i
Capture documents and automate workflows! 

With over 30 years of document capture, workflow, and 
integration experience, Real Vision Imaging (RVI) has probably 
heard your story before! Thousands of companies across many 
industries have used RVI to transform their business from 
chasing paperwork to making it an integral part of their 
operation.

RVI gets IBM i! RVI provides a capture system to digitize 
documents and workflow to automate work processes. RVI 
audits and dashboards show what's running smoothly (and 
what's not) so you can fine tune your workload. And RVI mobile 
apps provide secured access to your documents anytime from 
anyplace.

With RVI, your documents are just a click away, making them 
easier to find, share, manage and protect, resulting in greater 
efficiency and faster responses. 

Key Features of RVI for IBM i Include:

• Native application for IBM i and Power Systems
• Unlimited RVI users with no add-on modules
• Expandable to multiple applications and departments
• Up to 99 unique indexes per application or department
• Annual support includes future RVI releases
• Capture system included with comprehensive features
• Send-To-RVI for Microsoft Outlook/Office applications
• Drag & Drop or Virtual Print Driver for PC file imports
• IBM i spool file system for print output and AFP reports
• Flexible storage, retention and purge options
• Security controls authorized by individual users
• Audits and dashboards in log or graphical formats
• Advanced workflow and approval system included
• Signature support for tablets, pads or mobile devices
• Interfaces with green-screen and modernized apps
• Program calls, screen scrape or web services options
• Remote user access over-the-web or from mobile apps
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Key Benefits

RVI Provides a Simple User Interface 

The RVI OneLook interface was designed with the user in mind. It presents an intuitive look and 
feel which simplifies training. OneLook is browser-based, so there is no workstation code to 
download. And it can be implemented as a stand-alone inquiry system or interfaced with 
applications using program calls, a screen-scrape approach or web services.

Instant and Secured Access to ALL Documents 

The RVI capture system does more than scan paper. RVI easily imports PC files such as word 
processing, spreadsheets, emails, photos, videos and much more. RVI also captures spool file and 
AFP print output. Your documents will never be misplaced and can be instantly and securely 
accessed from the office, over-the-web or even from a mobile device. 

Improved Records Management Capabilities 

RVI security controls authorize who can access what and which user actions are permitted. RVI 
audits and dashboards provide detailed data about your workload and are available in log or 
graphical formats. Your documents are better protected with new backup capabilities and RVI 
retention controls are available to automate your records purging policies. 

Automate Work Processes for Efficiency 

RVI workflow allows you to define how work is to be distributed, automate the approval process 
and track item counts and routing status. RVI also supports e-signatures, forms recognition, PDF 
data extraction, versions, redactions and several integrated approaches to automate 
inbound email capture. 

Why IBM i and RVI?

In an industry dominated by Windows systems, RVI was designed by developers who understand 
IBM i. Real Vision Software has been developing, supporting and installing the RVI solution 
for over thirty years. RVI is a native IBM i application which offers several advantages:

• Integration with core business applications is greatly simplified
• RVI leverages the superior reliability and scalability of IBM i
• Images can be stored to the IBM i IFS or to a Network Storage Device
• RVI indexes are maintained in a standard IBM Db2 for i database
• User access options include browser (OneLook), Windows or mobile apps
• IBM i spool file system included to capture standard SCS/AFP output
• Entry-level RVI systems (Basic/Express) can upgrade to RVI Complete
• RVI Windows/Cloud migration options are available (if required)
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RVI is a total document management solution equipped with everything you need. There are no 
user-based fees, no workstation charges, no page costs and no optional modules. You pay one 
time and get it all - a powerful capture system, forms recognition, PDF extraction, 
advanced workflow, mobile apps, integration tools, GUI-enabled, web support, security and 
expiration controls, detailed audits, dashboards, signature stamping, and so many other 
features that are included in the base product. And RVI annual support includes future software 
releases. 

Since 1990, RVI for IBM i has been used in many industries for a wide variety of applications. With 
RVI, it's never complicated or expensive. RVI will provide the installation and training expertise 
needed to launch your project quickly and easily. 

Customer Testimonials 

"RVI running on IBM i provides rock solid stability and maximum security for all our documents 
and data. RVI was easy to install, simple to use, and their support team is reliable as IBM i." 
- Borden Dairy (Dallas, TX)

"RVI has become a valuable tool that we can't live without. The support you get it better than any 
other product we have used. If you ever need to speak with their President, he is not hard to find." 
- Birdsong Peanuts (Suffolk, VA)

"Our goal is to automate as much as possible. With RVI, we produce very few printouts and 
seldom touch paper anymore. Our biggest payback has come from rendition billing and 
keeping track of driver records (safety, training and recruiting documents). RVI has really 
helped reduce our turn-around times, establish better audit/security controls, reduce our 
expenses and eliminate the hassle of handling paper."
- Maverick Transportation (Little Rock, AR)

"We have been very satisfied with RVI software and their support. A couple of lines of code and 
RVI was implemented into our infrastructure. By far, the easiest software implemented to date. It 
has paid for itself many times over." - Southwestern Motor Transport (San Antonio, TX)

"I don't blame the users for being apprehensive but now everyone sees the benefits and they 
couldn't be happier. Our biggest skeptics have become our strongest supporters and would never 
consider going back to the old way of doing things."- Trailer Bridge (Jacksonville, FL)

Resources 

IBM i Landing Page
https://www.ibm.com/it-infrastructure/power/os/ibm-i

IBM i Customer Story Page
https://www.ibm.com/it-infrastructure/us-en/resources/power/ibm-i-customer-stories/

RVI Landing Page
https://www.realvisionsoftware.com/

RVI Customer Testimonials Page 
https://www.realvisionsoftware.com/Customers.html

https://www.ibm.com/it-infrastructure/power/os/ibm-i
https://www.realvisionsoftware.com/Customers.html
https://www.ibm.com/it-infrastructure/us-en/resources/power/ibm-i-customer-stories/
https://www.realvisionsoftware.com/
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Next        Steps

Please contact John Paul Roundtree at 
johnpaul@realvisionsoftware.com or 
318-449-4579 (x107) if you would like to:

• Schedule an RVI demo
• Review your project requirements
• Test RVI interface with

applications

For More Information

To learn more about IBM i 7.4, please contact 
your IBM representative or IBM Business 
Partner, or visit the following website: https://
www.ibm.com/it-infrastructure/power/os/
ibm-i

To take a video tour of RVI for IBM i and 
Power Systems or for more information, 
please visit the following website: https://
www.realvisionsoftware.com/

Additionally, IBM Global Financing provides 
numerous payment options to help you 
acquire the technology you need to grow your 
business. We provide full lifecycle 
management of IT products and services, 
from acquisition to disposition. For more 
information, visit: ibm.com/financing

All statements regarding IBM's future direction and 
intent are subject to change or withdrawal without 
notice, and represent goals and objectives only.

https://www.ibm.com/it-infrastructure/power/os/ibm-i
https://www.ibm.com/it-infrastructure/power/os/ibm-i
https://www.ibm.com/financing
https://www.realvisionsoftware.com/
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